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news release
0D LAt.'] SCHOOL HOSTS NATIONAL CONTEST
DAYTON, Ohio , March 12 , 1980 --- Federal food a dd itive legi slation was the top ic
of argument by law students from across the country when the Moot

~ourt

Board of

the University of Dayton School of Law hosted its first annual National Administrative
InW Moot Court Competition February 28
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The competition drew teams from UCLA ; 4foigeto\~ University , Toledo , the University
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c,f Indiana, Florida State University, Ohio ,N6~thern , Cincinnati ,
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~'layne

State, St . Johns
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Un iversity I Capital University and New YO ¢~"';(ChOOl.
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Each team submitted a \vritten
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Datf~n ~~~i~\\oundS

,,"pellate brief and then arrived in

of oral argument held in

t,:2 Common Pleas ane Federal Co urthouqes,/ove·r-, q three day p€r iod.
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The teams argued

f/~;:~r~~~::::;;?c~:,\, the amount of evidence n~~~q!:~'fll,
po~r a Food and Drug Administration
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ban on use of a food preservative and\ !wn~ther: 'itb~ F:PA must consider economic consequences
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\r,;hen imposing such a ban .
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thJt;~l::~~~~~~i~~~ed the competition problem.
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preliminalfY p.emp"e1:'itionj:udg~by attorneys and judges

s ince students and faculty from
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After four rounds of

Daytoo\ dicL not enter the competition
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),rnced t.'C1~ inal rounds of argument.
'~\.,
..,~"~Cl~feating the t e am
New York Law School took top honors in the final round, narrO\'71y
f. ;>:'om Dayton, Cincinnati and COluml5us , four team"

JJ>

'~~

': :..:om UCLA.

The final round of competition was judged by Professor '~
Jerre S. Trlilliarns

o f the University of Texas, the current .!>resident of the Association of Al!!erican Law
,Sd 1oo1s; Peter B. Hutt, former general counsel of the FDA ; and Professor Edward Ziegler,
"-. sociate professor of lOiw at UD.

New York Law School r eceived the Harold Leventhal

'," F .)phy, an award dedicated by UD Law School Dean Richard L. Braun and the Dayton Law
C:': i1oo1 t

S

r.loot Court Board to the memory of the late Judge Harold Leventhal o f the District

Columbia U.S. Court of Appeals, a noted authority in the field of administrative law.
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